


WORTH-SHIP - pt 8 
_ 

The big picture of worship: a paradox and priests





WHAT IS THE ‘BIG PICTURE’ OF WORSHIP? 
_ 

And so, dear brothers and sisters, I plead with you to 
give your bodies to God because of all he has done for 
you. Let them be a living and holy sacrifice—the kind he 
will find acceptable. This is truly the way to worship 
him. 

Romans 12:1



LIVING 
_ 

zao 

alive, to have breath 

(pulse)

SACRIFICE 
_ 

thusia 

a sacrifice , a victim 

(no-pulse)









JESUS INVITES YOU TO BE THIS KIND OF PERSON TOO 
_ 

God is at work right now and we’re all invited to lay our 
lives into this work and play our part, right now.



WE LIVE IN A TENSION OF OLD AND NEW 
_ 

What do I do with the “old”?





WE LIVE IN A TENSION OF OLD AND NEW 
_ 

How do I live the “new”?



WHAT IS THE ‘BIG PICTURE’ OF WORSHIP? 
_ 

And so, dear brothers and sisters, I plead with you to 
give your bodies to God because of all he has done for 
you. Let them be a living and holy sacrifice—the kind he 
will find acceptable. This is truly the way to worship 
him. 

Romans 12:1



WORSHIP HERE IS LATREIA 
_ 

To minister, service to God 

(this is priestly-language)





PRIESTS 
_ 

Set apart to represent God to man (Mediators) 

Offered sacrifices (Atonement) 

Made intercession (Prayer) 

Declared people clean or unclean (Holy) 

They worked to bring the life of God into a world that was 
trapped in death.



AND THIS IS PAUL’S BIG PICTURE OF WORSHIP: 
_ 

YOU as a priest in this world. 

(Mediators) Reflecting God into this world 

(Atonement) Doing the work of making-things-new 

(Prayer) Standing in the gap for those who need you to 

(Holy) Being salt and light




